Doctrine - something
that is taught or
presented for belief
Pious (“pie-us”) religious devotion,
reverence for god,
practiced in the name
of religion

Sacred – connected
with a god, dedicated
to a religious purpose
Soul - divine principle
of life in humans,
moral/ spiritual part of
humans relating to god

Dogma - religious doctrine believed and followed without question
Persecute - to afflict
constantly so as to
injure or distress
because of religion or
race

Divinity - state of
being god, god-like
characteristic
Polytheism - belief in
many gods

Spiritual - pertaining
to god or the soul,
sacred, religious
Sect - a religious
group distinguished by
peculiarities of
faith/practice by
others of the same
general system
Tenet - a statement or
principle believed as
true
Monotheism - belief in
one god

God – supreme being
with supernatural
powers
Deity - god/goddess

Clergy – people who
perform religious
duties
Deify - to look upon as
a god

Divine - pertaining to
or derived from god
Devotion - religious
worship, zealous
performance of
religious duties
Religion - belief in and
worship of god(s)

Creed - a set of
beliefs
Henotheism – belief in
one god without
denying existence of
other gods
Theism - belief in
god(s)

Devout - very religious

Devoted - faithful,
strongly dedicated to
Philosophy - study of
the principles
underlying the nature
of the universe
Atheism - belief that
no god exists
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Proselytize - to try to
convert people
(especially to one’s
religion)
Denomination - a
religious group
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